






ANZEIGER
Noun, German:  1. One who indicates, shows     2. One who informs
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Collect More Memories

Membership Benefits

Porsche Beaverton  |  13875 SW Tualatin Valley Highway  |  Beaverton, OR 97005  |  503.382.8823  |  porschebeaverton.com

Over time, we develop and collect memories. We cherish the things that 
have inspired us and proved their worth to us. A Porsche automobile is no 
different. From conception, its goals were to deliver pure driving pleasure, 
impeccable quality and absolute engineering integrity. 

A Porsche Approved Certified Pre-owned Vehicle delivers this dream 
precisely as it was intended.

Buying a Porsche Approved Certified Pre-owned Vehicle means that your 
dream will remain unbroken. In fact, we are so confident in our high 
standards that we put our name on it: Porsche Approved.

www.porschebeaverton.com
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his year ORPCA increased the number of SUV drives to 10, with drives scheduled from February through November. Based on popular demand the October(fest) Drive will 

end again at our house and will include grilled sausages, pretzels and a sauerkraut cook-off, that my wife, Sylvia, to my shame as a born Bavarian, won last year!

Our first SUV Drive of the 2022 season started on Saturday, February 26th in Hillsboro, beginning at the Home Depot parking lot. As a big and welcome surprise, 11 cars had signed up! Because of February’s potential weather surprises, we had two 
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See Thousands of Porsche Images in over 500 Colors.
Rennbow, the Porsche Color Wiki, is the largest collection of Porsche images on the Web, all organized 
by color. It’s interactive too, you can upload images of your car and make them part of a database of 
over 4,000 images that grows every day. Each color has commentary about the color and a rareness 
rating. Rennbow is also the home of Porsche Color-centric content that is updated regularly.

Visit Rennbow today, bookmark it, and share it with your friends via social media. 
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